I'M GONNA FIND ANOTHER YOU

ET'S REALLY OVER YOU MA-ADE YOU' STAND YOU GOT ME CRYIN' ES WAAS YOU' PLAN BUT WHEN MA LOOONELINESS IS THROUGH I'M GONNA FI-IND ANOTHER YOU

YOU TAKE YOUR SWEATERS YOU TAAAKE YOUR TIME YOU MIGHT HAVE YOUR REASONS BUT YOU WILL NEVER HAVE MY RHYMES I'M GONNA SI-ING MY WAY AWAY FROM BLUE I'M GONNA FI-IND ANOTHER YOU

WHEN I WEUS YOUR LOVER NO ONE ELSE WOULD DO-OO IF I'M FORCED TO FIIIND ANOTHER I HOPE SHE LOOKS LIKE YOU YEAH SHE'S NICER TOO YEAH

SO GO ON BABY MAKE YOUR LITTLE KET AWAY MY PRIDE WILL KEEP ME COMPANY AND YOU JUST GAVE YOURS ALL AWAY O-OH NOW I'M GONNA DRESS MYSELF FO' TWO ONCE FO' ME AND ONCE FO' SOMEONE NEW I'M GONNA DO SOMETHINGS YOU WOULDN'T LET ME DO O-OH I-I'M GONN' FI-IND ANOTHER YOU-OU-OU